Essex Region Conservation Authority Executive Committee
Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, May 12 2021, 3:30 PM
Via Zoom Web Conferencing

1.

Call to Order

Page

2.

Land Acknowledgement

3.

Declarations of Pecuniary Interest

4.

Approval of Agenda
THAT the Agenda for the Wednesday, May 12, 2021 Meeting of the Executive
Committee be approved.

5.

1-2

Hearings
(a)

Convene the Hearing Board
THAT the Board of Directors sit as the Hearing Board in respect of an
application(s) under Section 28 of the Conservation Authorities Act.

(b)

Hearing Board to Reconvene
THAT the Hearing Board reconvene as the Executive Committee.

6.

Tenders - None

7.

Reports for Approval
(a)

EC 02/2021

Restoration Material Procurement Process

THAT the current restoration material procurement process and
estimated total costs of $239,640 be acknowledged and approved by the
Executive Committee
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3-5

8.

Committee of the Whole - None

9.

New Business

10. Other Business
(a)

The next meeting of the ERCA Board of Directors will be held on Thursday,
June 17, 2021 at 6:00pm via Zoom web conferencing.

11. Adjournment
THAT the meeting of the Executive Committee be adjourned.

Tim Byrne
CAO/Secretary-Treasurer
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Essex Region Conservation Authority
Executive Committee

EC02/21

From:

Kevin Money, Director of Conservation Services

Date:

May 5, 2021

Subject:

Restoration Material Procurement Process

Strategic Action:

13.3

Recommendation:

THAT the current restoration material procurement process and
estimated total costs of $239,640 be acknowledged and approved by
the Executive Committee

Continue to update and streamline operational policies.

Summary


Each year ERCA sources tree, shrubs, wetlands plants and prairie plants for restoration



Access to a combination of large growers and specialties growers is required to meet
the needs of these restoration sites



The costs evolve and change through the year due to changing project sites,
landowners changing their orders and shortages from growers.

Discussion
Procurement for trees, shrubs, wetland plants and prairie plants and seed has not gone to the
tender committee in the past as it has been considered a sole sourcing purchase due to the
challenging nature of the supply. To ensure quality tree stock, preferred suppliers have
emerged out of 35+ years of experience with seedling survivability. The process has been for
the Forester to draft a list of quantities, species and supplier, with total cost, and the General
Manager/CAO has signed off on the proposed purchasing plan. Seedling purchases are
included in the budget, as a recurring operating item.
There are a limited number of tree and seed suppliers in Southern Ontario who can grow and
supply Conservation Authorities across the province with trees. Some of these suppliers meet
standards set by Forests Ontario to ensure that the stock, tracking and methodologies used are
consistent with forestry practices. We also purchase from other reliable growers periodically to
fulfill the number of trees needed each year. The large growers who are able to supply us with
the quantities of trees we require are:
Winklemolen
St. Williams Nursery & Ecology centre
Verbinnens Nursery
Pineneedle Farms
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Sommerville
Sloans Nursery
Each of these nurseries have different types of trees available (size, seed zone, bare root, plugs
etc.) at different price points and staff order trees from their catalog, the same way a local
nursery would obtain its supply of trees and shrubs for the year. ERCA is also required to pre
order material each fall and provide a substantial deposit to secure stock from growers, to
secure the required supply.
As presented to the board at the February meeting, the first priority is securing seedling stock
that is genetically sourced from Windsor Essex first and then moving to other seed sources
further away to fulfill the forecasted obligations. This ensures the greatest level of survivability
for these trees as they mature as they are genetically equipped to adapt to the local climate.
The forester exhausts preferred trees at one nursery using the lowest price before placing
additional orders from other nurseries to meet the needs. The end result is a variety of trees
and orders from different nurseries to fulfill the tree planting needs. Most often, the final supply
varies from the order due to the nature of the items and some of the suppliers are sold out of
the desired stock by spring. The numbers change constantly up to the point where staff unload
the trees and cross reference what is actually supplied vs. what was order as these numbers are
usually different.
Staff are required to modify the orders based on project changes each spring and due to
nurseries informing us that they cannot supply us with the desired numbers after ordering.
Below is the estimated cost of trees and shrubs from various nurseries to supply the projected
spring activities.

Company
Sloans
Winkelmolen
Winklemolen
Winklemolen
St. Williams Nursery & Ecology centre
Verbinnens Nursery
St. Williams
Pineneedle Farms
Sommerville

Item
Large stock evergreens
Large stock bareroot
Potted Largestock
Largestock Potted
Potted Trees and Shrubs
Largestock Potted
Seedlings
Seedlings
Seedlings

Estimated Totals for
2021
$34,670
$32,612
$5,740
$5,984
$2,300
$1,180
$37,785
$13,384
$105,985

The large majority of the large stock trees and some seedlings are sold to private landowners
per the approved fee schedule. The remaining trees are planted on private lands and on ERCA
owned property, utilizing a variety of grants and contributions as noted in the approved 2021
budget.
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As this type of purchasing was not contemplated in the existing purchasing policy
Administration will be reviewing and recommending specific language in an updated
procurement policy document for the Board of Directors to consider, but as several of the
projected invoices are over $25,000, approval is being sought from the EC, for the combined
purchases
Approved By:

Tim Byrne
CAO/Secretary Treasurer
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